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WOMAN PALS LEAD SLEUTHS TO f Charles Thomas, Benjamin Hall,
CAPTURE OF GANG Charles Williams, Mazie Marshall and

Lillian Cantwell.
The arrests were made at the point

of revolvers, after the suspects had
got wind of the detective espionage,
when the Marshall girl had unwit-
tingly led the sleuths to the rendez-
vous. She had entered a resort here
under the name of Dorothy Mason.

Lillian Cantwell, the second wom-
an to be taken, is said to be the run-
away wife of a prominent Brooklyn
man.

Both women are looked upon by
the police here and in New York as
possessing many a grim underworld
secret, and it was upon them that the
officers largely concentrated their in-

vestigation.
Mazie Marshall and Lillian Cantwell.

WANTS UNLIMITED SUFFRAGE
Unlimited suffrage for women is

provided in an amendment offered in
the house at Springfield by Rep. Wm.
Brown. Another amendment which
would aid the passage of the suffrage
one takes the limit off the number of
amendments which may be offered at
a session. Presentation of tlje
amendments is pleasing to women
organizations.
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IT'S UP TO THE HOUSE

Springfield, III., March 12. The
resolution for submitting to the peo-
ple of the state the question of call-

ing a constitutional convention pass-
ed the senate yesterday and goes to
the house next week. Its passage
there is doubtful.
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THE MILK MEN ARGUMENT
One more chance has been allowed

the Illinois Milk Dgalers' ass'n tor
comply with the demands of the Milk

San Francisco, Cal. One of the Wagon Drivers' union before the pres--
most sensational manhunts of the ent contract expires 011 April 1. Last
past decade, beginning in New York I night the union rejected old agree- -
over a year ago after the murder of ment offered by tne dealers.
Murray Hennessy during a gang feud o o
and relentlessly maintained, recently I Someone should take the Chicago
terminated here with the arrest of 1 river out in the lake and wash it!


